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more for the other sons, if any, or for other members of the
clan if there were no legitimate offspring.1 But in no
circumstances whatever, before Solon's time, did property
pass by succession out of the clan.
In the intermediate case, if there were girl children
surviving but no males, Athenian law enforced a curious
practice, which gives added point to what has been said
above. A woman from physical disability can not normally
be a warrior nor protect herself under conditions of barbarism.
Hence, amid the warlike and turbulent cultures of the early
Aryan-speaking races and Europeans generally, she has
almost invariably sunk into a position of dependance on
the male. She is held incapable of conducting an action at
law (the institution that gradually takes the place of armed
combat), and hence can not defend, and therefore can not
hold, property. Hence there is no matriarch in the early
Aryan-speaking societies best known to us. A woman cannot
be head of a family, nor conduct the family sacrifices and
religious rites, especially those in honour of the ancestors ;
in a society where descent is inevitably traced through the
male (through the successive lords of the family property,
that is) the family rites are of course essentially a man's
work. But, though the brotherless daughter could not hold
the property herself, she might bear a son who could do so;
and in accordance with the feeling that the property must
pass to the nearest blood-relations, she did, in a fashion,
inherit. The property was intended to pass, if possible,
through her, as it were, to her son, the grandson of her father ;
and in the mean time her lord, that is her husband, since her
father is dead, must be her nearest kinsman on the male side.
The law was perfectly explicit (unlike a good many points
in the Attic law of succession 2); it puzzles and shocks
1 Cf. Ar. Birds, 1660 ff.;  (Peisthetairos lectures Herakles):—•
ep<3 Se 8r/ Kal rov SaXwvos aoi vofiov'
v68<p Se /j,ii etvai, ayyiareiav, Tmt'Scuv ovrtav yvijcrtcov" eav 8£ TraiSe; /at) a)ai
Yvr/cfLOi, rols eyyura.ru> y£vov$ pfrelvai ratv xp7)fj,dr<n>v.
8 Some Athenians said that Solon purposely made the law of property
a masterpiece of obscurity, in order to increase the power of the juries 1—
Ath. Pol ix.

